Neuropsychological correlates of multiple sclerosis across the lifespan.
Multiple sclerosis can adversely affect cognitive functioning whether the disease has an adult or pediatric onset. The research thus far suggests that pediatric MS shares many features with adult MS but is also unique in several respects. One particular characteristic of pediatric MS is that, while physical disability develops more slowly as compared with adult patients, the impact of cognitive deficits in children may be more substantial as they are in a period of life during which they acquire many skills that are needed to transition into independently functioning adults. Our review takes a lifespan approach to MS, comparing and contrasting the neuropsychology (i.e., cognitive, psychological, and psychosocial factors) of these two populations. Understanding how MS manifests across the lifespan has important implications for tailoring assessment and treatment for individuals with MS as they transition from childhood to adulthood, and later life.